
WEDDINGS



Welcome

Located on Patrick Street in the heart of Kilkenny City the 28 bedroom Club 
House Hotel was established in 1797 making it Kilkenny’s only Vintage Hotel. 
Our hotel boasts Georgian architecture, detailed plasterwork and a genteel 
atmosphere. An outstanding feature in the Georgian dining room is the Francini 
ceiling, sculpted by two famous Italian craftsmen who, having fallen on hard 
times, were glad to do the work in exchange for board and lodgings in the hotel. 
Another example of their work appears on the ceiling in Victors Bar. The famous 
Spy cartoons - caricatures of well-known people featured in the London society 
magazine Vanity Fair between 1868 and 1914 - adorn the staircase and corridors 
adding to the character of this wonderful Georgian Hotel.

Weddings

Whether it is an intimate vintage
inspired wedding on our first floor or a
larger wedding in our Club Ballroom we  
will ensure you have the wedding day of
your dreams at the Club House Hotel.

Ballroom Weddings 
Our Club Ballroom has been one of 
Kilkenny’s top venues for weddings for 
over 50 years. Catering for wedding parties 
from 60 to 100 guests our ballroom has 
its own private bar & can be set up to 
suit the size & style of your wedding. Our 
experienced management team are on 
hand to assist you to chose your menus, 
decorate the room, advise the most 
suitable setup, and guide you through 
your wedding experience from beginning 
to end. We are also happy to offer guests 
use of the Ballroom for after-parties 
following their first floor vintage wedding 
celebrations.

If you have been looking for a unique extra special venue for that intimate small wedding in 
Kilkenny then look no further than the Club House Hotel. We effortlessly combine timeless 
elegance with old world charm as well as superior food in a stunning Georgian building. The 
Club House Hotel is the ideal venue for that intimate smaller size wedding, with wedding 
suites to cater for numbers from 20-100 guests. We are renowned far & near for our first 
class food & our relaxed but professional style of service, along with the personal attention 
of the hotel owners. Complementary onsite parking is available and Kilkenny Castle & Butler 
House & Gardens are just a short stroll away for beautiful wedding photographs & civil 
ceremonies. Civil ceremonies can also be held on site at the Club House Hotel.



Vintage Weddings  
on the First Floor
We are delighted to introduce our new 
wedding package ‘Vintage Weddings On 
The First Floor’. For intimate weddings of 
up to 50 people this new package gives 
you and your wedding party our entire 
first floor to enjoy your wedding day 
celebrations. We love all things vintage and 
can advise on vintage decor, accessories 
and music to bring your vintage wedding 
dream to life, or we are more than happy 
to assist you with the theme of your 
choosing. Expertly chosen menus are 
available with lots of choice and top class 
restaurant style service.

Arrive at the hotel welcomed by a red 
carpet and top hat arrival followed by 
champagne reception in our Drawing Room 
on the first floor. Dinner is then served in 
the stunning atmospheric Georgian Dining 
Room, where table layout of your choosing 
can be arranged. Tables will be beautifully 
dressed with crisp white linen, candelabras 
and fresh flowers. Guests can be assured of 
absolute quality, consistency and attention 
to detail with your chosen theme, setup 
and menu.

Following dinner retire to our Annex and 
Drawing Room and dance the night away 
with a Dj, and craft beer & cocktail bar.  
An evening reception of gourmet treats 
will be served with numerous exciting 
options to chose from. Should you chose 
to invite extra guests to the evening part 
of your wedding we are happy to set 
up our Club Ballroom for your evening 
reception where you can dance the night 
away in space and comfort with a full 
private bar. We are happy to assist you 
with any extras or theme of your choice. 
Call into us on Patrick Street or telephone 
056 7721994 to discuss and let us bring 
your intimate small wedding to life.



Outdoor  
Weddings
We are experts in outdoor weddings
and can both cater for and manage the
entire outdoor wedding experience.
Whether you want a marquee or a
Moroccan tent we can provide you with
some fantastic options both eclectic and
original as well as provide a memorable
dining experience. We have many years 
experience catering for marquee & home 
weddings. Each outdoor wedding is unique 
so we will be more than happy to tailor the 
event to your needs. Please contact us
if you would like to discuss further.

Civil Ceremonies
We are delighted to be able to host Civil 
Wedding Ceremonies & Civil Partnership 
Ceremonies in our Club Ballroom at the 
Club House Hotel. We are also located 
directly across the road from Butler House 
& Gardens which is Kilkenny’s leading 
location for Civil Wedding Ceremonies and 
Wedding Photographs. This historical and 
dignified house is the ideal venue for the 
solemnization of civil marriage. The house 
boasts a beautiful walled garden which is 
also reserved for your photographs before 
and after the ceremony.

Packages

Please find enclosed our sample wedding 
menus and packages. As each wedding 
at The Club House Hotel is unique the 
enclosed packages are just a small sample 
of what we have available. We are more 
than happy to tailor our menus and 
packages to the individual needs of each 
couple. Please contact hotel owners Jim or 
Ian Brennan and their experienced team to 
discuss further.



Patrick Street, 
Kilkenny, Ireland

T: 056 772 1994  
E: info@clubhousehotel.com
www.clubhousehotel.com


